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WilloW 
Pointe 
Community 
Calendar

February 2010
February 1 Landscape  
  Committee Meeting 
  @ 6:30 p.m.
February 2 Board Meeting 
  @ 6:30 p.m.
February 13 Walk the bayou and 
  pick up trash – meet  
  Paul @ the Willow  
  Crossing Bridge 
  @ 8 a.m.
February 15 CFISD Student 
  Holiday

Meeting Location* – 
Pool Meeting Room

ALL HOMEOWNERS ARE 
WELCOME TO ATTEND ANY OF 
THE ABOVE MEETINGS.  It’s always 
a good idea to confirm the meeting date 
as they can change periodically.  Call 
Randall Management or go on-line 
wphoa.board@willowpointe.org.

MUD Meeting Information – The 
normal date/time is 11:30 a.m. the 
first Thursday of the month @ the 
offices of Attorneys Young and Brooks.  
The address is 1415 Louisiana 5th 
floor.

Presidents Message
LanDSCaPIng IMProveMentS

the Landscape Committee has suggested improving the esplanade flowerbeds located 
at the round-Up entrance to Willow Pointe.  Multiple unsuccessful attempts have been 
made to improve the appearance of the plants in this area by planting different varieties 
and modifying watering schedules.  In contrast, esplanade bed located at the Jones road 
entrance has similar plants and aesthetically looks great.  the Board is looking into 
improving the soil in this area and changing the plants for some more native plants and 
grasses.  Hopefully, we can get this area looking great before the Houston summer tests all 
living things in our area.

CrIMe WatCH
Last month, burglars kicked in the front door of a Willow Pointe residents home.  Law 

officers arrived, investigated, and were looking to leave the scene.  the problem was that 
the front door could not be shut…let alone secured.  officers spoke with neighbors in an 
attempt to contact the homeowner, but none had any contact information.  Fortunately, 
neighbors were conscientious enough to take the time to nail a sheet of plywood up to the 
damaged door frame and prevent both the weather and any other criminals looking for an 
easy target.  I could not imagine a target much easier target than a home with a kicked in 
and open door…half the burglary work is already done.  

In another instance last summer, a stay at home mom in our neighborhood walked to her 
back window to see a man standing at her back door…about to kick it in would be my guess 
as most desirable visitors go to the front door.  the individual saw her and took off running 
and jumped fence into the neighbor’s lot behind her.  So here is the question…would you 
be able to contact the neighbor behind you if this happened to you?  or better yet, would 
they be able to get a hold of you? 

as a community, we need to work towards better communications between neighbors 
for just reasons such as these.  this includes all neighbors, both beside you, across the street 
from you, and even behind you.  Please take the time to read the ‘Model Block’ article in 
this newsletter to see what you can do get to know those around you.  

Happy 
Valentines 

Day
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emergency ..................................................................... 911
Sheriff ’s Department ...................................... 713-221-6000
Sheriff ’s Department (Business) ..................... 281-290-2100
Fire Department (non-emergency) ................ 713-466-6161
vacation Watch .............................................. 281-290-2100
Poison Control Center ................................... 800-222-1222
animal Control .............................................. 281-999-3191
Commissioner, Precinct 4 ............................... 281-353-8424
Willow Place Post office ................................ 281-890-2392
entex gas ....................................................... 713-659-2111
Centerpoint energy (Power outages only) .... 713-207-7777
allied Waste Customer Service - 
garbage & recycle ......................................... 713-635-6666
West Harris County MUD............................. 281-873-0163
Jane godwin @ randall Management, Inc
     voice Mail nights or week-ends .......713-728-1126 ext 11
      ................................ jcgodwin@randellmanagement.com
newsletter Publisher
 Peel, Inc ................................... advertising@PeeLinc.com
     .................................................................. 888-687-6444

Board of directors
President Scott Ward 2008 - 2011 
vice President Hollis Miles 2009 - 2012
Secretary/treasurer Brenda Jackson 2009 - 2012 
Director greg Decker 2009 - 2011 
Director vaCant 2009 - 2010 

Please contact us at wphoa.board@willowpointe.org if you have 
questions, comments or concerns. 

 Please support the businesses that advertise in the Willow 
Pointe newsletter. their advertising dollars make it possible for 
all Willow Pointe residents to receive the monthly newsletter 
at no charge. no homeowners association funds are used to 
produce or mail the newsletters. If you would like to support 
the community newsletter by advertising, please contact our 
sales office  at 888-687-6444 or advertising@peelinc.com. the 
advertising deadline is the 8th of each month for the following 
month's newsletter.

advertising info

important numBers

Homeowners assoc.

Model Block 
PrograM

Courtesy Patrol and Crime Watch is on the lookout for neighbors 
who want to help develop this program in Willow Pointe.  this 
is a call to action for any and all neighbors who are interested 
in developing a new committee that would focus on leading our 
community and developing activities to keep us on the leading edge 
of deterring crime and getting organized in programs with neighbors 
helping neighbors 

We are already in the process of developing a ‘Model Block’ of 
neighbors who are watching out for each other and each other’s 
property.  this block is beginning to put up sensor lights in the 
front and back, that would alert homeowners if someone walks 
up.  neighbors are talking with each other to get emergency phone 
numbers and email addresses in case they need to be contacted while 
at work, on vacation or away from home for any reason. 

other steps being taken to find out family patterns; when the 
homeowner goes to work, what time neighbors get up, if kids are 
home alone, if other neighbors are home all day, and needs they 
have that other neighbors might be able to help with.  It has already 
been discovered that there are neighbors getting up as early as 3am 
and going to bed after 1am. It seems as though there is someone up 
on the street nearly all the time. the model is also trying to have 
occasions when they all meet outside, to catch up or watch the kids 
play. there is still much work and communication to be done, but 
if each block would try to incorporate a similar program, we could 
get to know each other, be better prepared and take an active roll 
in prevention.

this has been a great neighborhood for my family we would 
like to make it even better by being more aware and getting more 
people involved.

Perhaps you feel you could be a block captain, or maybe you have 
some ideas on how to keep our streets safer for our kids.  Maybe 
you are good at organizing people and have a passion and ideas to 
create this Courtesy Patrol and Crime Watch Committee to have 
an even safer neighborhood and more involved neighbors. If you 
are interested, please email us your name, email address, physical 
address and phone number and how you might be able to help. We 
will contact you back and set up a time to get together and get this 
committee started.

along these same lines, we want to be proactive as a Board for our 
community and would also like those of you who are interested to 
send in your emergency contact numbers so you can be contacted 
through the emergency alert System if needed.  this has nothing 
to do with the Courtesy Patrol and Crime Watch Committee, but 
would help us help you.  If you are not on the alert Contact System 
please email your information to the wphoa.board@willowpointe.
org and we can add you to the list.

Happy new Year everyone and Meet a neighbor!
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Spark Power BankSpark Power Bank
Electricity Rates Are 
At Near Record Lows!

Compare our rates to ANY power provider in Texas and 
you’ll see why SparkPowerBank.com is the low cost leader!

SIGN-UP ONLINE TODAY!
WWW.SPARKPOWERBANK.COM

SIGN-UP ONLINE TODAY!
WWW.SPARKPOWERBANK.COM

Please choose “Newsletter Ad” as your referral

I’m Texas Energy Analyst Alan Lammey. 
Maybe you’ve heard me on the radio talking
about the market forces that drive energy 
prices. I’m here to tell you that you’re not 

stuck paying those high prices
to big electric companies anymore!

Why pay more than you have to?Why pay more than you have to?

Note:  The report represents all calls that were handled/
worked by the officer.

Harris county sheriff ’s
Office Patrol Report

December 2009

Category	 Number
Burglary/Habitat 2
Burglary/Motor vehicle 4
Criminal Mischief 0
Disturbance/Family 2
Disturbance/Loud noise 5
runaway 1
Local alarms 15
Suspicious Person 3
traffic stop 4
vehicle suspicious 2

2009 Clark 
GrisWold 

Holiday Light Contest
the landscaping committee would like to thank 

all the homes in Willow Pointe who took the time 
and effort to brave the elements and decorate their 
homes this holiday season.  this was the first year 
that we were able to photograph and place the 
decorated homes on our community website (www.
willowpointe.org).  the winners of the Home Depot 
gift cards for 2009 are the Milner Family at 10030 
elm Meadow trail, the Moreno Family at 10303 
Willow Crossing Court, and Hawpe Family at 
10211 elm Bluff Court.  again, thanks for all the 
participation and we look forward to another ‘holiday 
spirited’ contest next year.
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BUSINESS CARDS / BUSINESS CARD MAGNETS / MAGNETS

POST-IT® NOTES / CUBES & MEMO PADS / DECALS

BUMPER STICKERS / MEMBERSHIP CARDS & ID BADGES

PERSONALIZED WRITING INSTRUMENTS /  CALENDARS

HEALTHCARE PROMOTIONS / DRINKWARE & KOOZIES®

NEWSLETTERS / BOOKLETS / FLYERS

ENVELOPES / LETTERHEADS / RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS FORMS  / AND MUCH MORE....

















1-888-687-6444 ext. 24

Promote Your Business

need an advertising sPecialitY item?

Experience Matters
Doing business for

30+ years.

Yard of the Month
 the bitter cold did not prevent the some homeowners from keeping their lawns looking great.  

Congratulations to the family at 9515 Willow Crossing Dr. who received first place for the month of January.  
also congratulations go to the family at 10218 Sable trail Lane who receive second place this month.
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LEPOW DENTAL
ASSOCIATES
9125 West Rd.
Houston, Texas

West Road

Walgreens

Kroger

G
essner R

oad

Sam
H

ouston
Tollw

ay

   (713) 937-0050 www.lepowdental.com

Now Welcoming New Patients!

LEPOW DENTAL
ASSOC IATES

Small Bridge

Bank of America

Se Habla Español

Kenneth Lepow, DDS

Evan Melamed, DDSEvan Melamed, DDS

Kenneth Lepow, DDS

Dean Lankford, DMDDean Lankford, DMD

All of Your Dental Needs Under One Roof

Team of Dental Specialists
Family Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Orthodontics and Invisalign
Periodontal (Gum) Treatment/Surgery
Root Canal Treatment
Wisdom Tooth Removal
Dentures and Partials
Dental Implants

WilloW Pointe 
Hoa, inC
Balance Sheet

December 31, 2009
aSSetS 

Checking Prosperity  $87,530.72
reserves
Prosperity M/M   $  26,919.57
Smith Barney   $146,202.57
Bank of america M/M  $  50,593.75

total reserves    $223,715.89

aCCoUntS reCeIvaBLe
2009 owner assessments  $  3,505.74
a/r Collection Fees  $     156.80
a/r Lawn Fees   $     619.22
a/r Late charges   $     159.13
a/r Legal fees   $  8,643.75
a/r opening balance  $19,391.50
a/r other   $     200.00   
       $ 32,676.14

total assets     $343,922.75
Pre-paid insurance                           $  4,232.09
total other assets        $ 4,232.09

total assets     $348,154.84

LIaBILItIeS anD MeMBer’S eQUItY
Current liabilities
 Prepaid-Hoa Fees  $   84,869.40
 total Liabilities    $ 84,869.40

reserves
 Beginning balance   $ 218,371.60
 2009 reserves    $     2,834.00
 Interest income   $      2,560.29
 Bank Charges    $         -50.00
  total reserves    $223,715.89

Member Capital
Prior Years equity    $  72,159.42
accrual basis equity   $ -52,193.26
total homeowners capital   $  19,966.16
YtD excess/deficit   $  19,603.39
total member’s equity    $  39,569.55

totaL LIaBILItIeS anD MeMBer’S eQUItY  $ 48,154.84  
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WilloW Pointe HoMeoWners 
assoCiation, inC.

Board of Directors Meeting - Wednesday, Dec. 1, 2009  - Minutes
the Willow Pointe Homeowners association, Inc., Board 

of Directors met for the monthly meeting of the Homeowners 
association at the Willow Pointe Pool located at 9919 Willow 
Crossing, Houston, tX 77084 at 6:30 p.m.  

BoarD oF DIreCtorS: PreSent:
Scott Ward, President
Hollis Miles – vice President 
Brenda Jackson, Secretary/ treasurer 
greg Decker, Director at Large  

ManageMent CoMPanY: 
Jane godwin, randall Management 
Janet Bonura, randall Management

CaLL to orDer:
Scott Ward, Director of the Willow Pointe Board of Directors, 

called the meeting to order at 6:51 p.m.  

eStaBLISH QUorUM – roLL CaLL:
With a majority of the Board of Directors present, the quorum 

was established.  the Directors in attendance are listed above.

aDoPtIon oF agenDa:
the agenda was reviewed and a motion was made by greg Decker, 

seconded by Hollis Miles, and it was unanimously decided to approve 
the agenda as amended.  

oPen ForUM: 
 the Board adjourned into executive session to discuss specific 
items concerning homeowners and their accounts. 

aPProvaL oF tHe MInUteS:  
november 3, 2009 Board of directors Meeting and the 

executive session of the Board of directors- the november 3, 
2009 minutes were presented for review.  a motion was made by 
Hollis Miles, seconded by greg Decker, and it was unanimously 
decided to approve the minutes as presented. 

CoMMIttee rePortS:
Modification Committee – Hollis Miles updated the Board on 

the aCC application activity since the last Board Meeting.  He was 
able to report no issues at this time.

newsletter Committee – Scott Ward requested article suggestions 
from each committee. 

Web report – Monthly updates to the Webmaster were 
discussed and Hollis Miles advised that he was currently working 
on updates.

Courtesy Patrol & Crime Watch – Brenda Jackson provided an 
update for the “Model Block” program and suggested that the Board 
have a pre- approval for the motion lights to be installed. She will 
present the specifications of such at the January meeting. 

landscaping Committee – Scott Ward advised of a meeting with 
Brookway to be held on December 7, 2009.

ManageMent rePort:
Financial report - Jane godwin reviewed the financial statement 

for the month ending november 30, 2009 in great detail. the 
following are the account balance as of november 30, 2009.  the 
Prosperity checking account balance was $35,529 and the Prosperity 
Money Market was $26,911. the total reserves equal $223,700.  
the administrative expense for the month was $2,142, Utilities 
were $5,099, grounds Maintenance was $4,090, and Community 
Services were $2,584. the total expenses for the month of 
november was $15,521 and year-to-date the total expense for the 
association are $244,541. 

Collection report – Jane reported that there were $448 of the 
2008 and $3,806 of the 2009 assessment fees which have not been 
collected.  the association is 99% collected for 2009. 

legal report – Jane godwin presented the updated legal report 
from Casey Lambright’s office.  Uncorrected deed violations that 
were already with the attorney were reviewed and discussed. the 
Board of Directors instructed rMI on how to proceed with those 
accounts. 

deed restriction report – the Board of Directors reviewed the 
deed restriction report. there were several accounts under Board 
review that were discussed. the Board advised rMI of the next 
steps to be taken on each account.    

UnFInISHeD BUSIneSS: 
Play structure - Bid for the Canopy repair – a motion was made 

by Scott Ward, seconded by Hollis Miles, and it was unanimously 
decided to approve the game time bid including installation. 

installation of oleanders- the Board discussed their options 
and the different types of oleanders to be planted. a motion was 
made by greg Decker, seconded by Brenda Jackson and it was 
unanimously decided to approve Brookway’s bid for the installation 
of eight Calypso oleanders. 

neW BUSIneSS: 
Judith schwartz resignation- Scott Ward advised the Board that 

he has received Judith Schwartz’s formal resignation from the Board 
of Directors. a motion was made by greg Decker, seconded by Hollis 
Miles, and it was unanimously decided to accept the resignation.

Christmas decoration reimbursement- a motion was made by 
Scott Ward, seconded by Brenda Jackson, and it was unanimously 
decided to reimburse Jill gregory for the decorations in the amount 
of $259.64.

Christmas decoration Contest- the Board held a brief 
discussion regarding prizes for the contest. a motion was made by 

(Continued on Page 7)
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can You see Your 
House address?

 to assure timely response by the sheriff 
and the fire department, it is imperative that 
your House numbers be highly visible.  over 
time our front yard landscape has matured 
and, in many cases, is now obstructing the house 
numbers.  We encourage you to assess the visibility of your address 
and make the necessary corrections immediately.

1
2
3

at no time will any source be allowed to use the Willow Pointe newsletter 
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any 
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or 
other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed 
permission from the Willow Pointe Homeowners association and Peel, Inc. the 
information in the Willow Pointe newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of 
Willow Pointe residents only. 

DISCLaIMer: articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. the publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. all warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* the publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints 
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of 
such advertising.
* although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

1-888-687-6444 www.PEELinc.com

Support Your 
Neighborhood

Newsletter.

Advertise your business
to your neighbors.

Kari Harrison
Sales Representative
713-855-1731

kari@peelinc.com

greg Decker, seconded by Brenda Jackson, and it was unanimously 
decided to award Home Depot gift cards in the amount of $50 to 
the 1st place winner, $25 to the 2nd place winner, and $25 to the 
3rd place winner. 

Holiday Pictures on Website- the Board was advised that the 
Landscape Committee would like to put pictures of the decoration 
winners on the website. the details of such were discussed and the 
suggestion was approved.

association keys- a brief discussion was held regarding the keys 
to the common areas. Scott Ward volunteered to identify and label 
all of them accordingly.

Jones road electrical outlet- the electrical outlet at Jones road 
and roundup is not functioning. greg advised that he would have 
Mike repair such outlet. 

Pump room door- Scott advised that the door was difficult 
to operate and secure and volunteered to discuss this matter with 
Mike directly. 

West road alliance security- greg Decker attended the meeting 
with the neighboring communities and provided an update on the 
Crime Watch Program. Crime updates via Facebook and twitter 
were discussed. Hollis suggested that the association establish an 
account once he completed his research regarding the feasibility of 
such site. 

aDJoUrnMent: 
With no further business to discuss, a motion was made, seconded, 

and it was unanimously decided to adjourn the meeting at 8:51 
p.m.

acc
Application

 Before making any improvements/
repairs or additions to you home, 
please request a copy of the aCC 
application form from randall 
Management at 713-728-1126 or 
visit the website at willowpointe.org 
and download the form.

Minutes - (Continued from pg. 6)
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Peel, Inc.
311 Ranch Road 620 S. Ste 200
Lakeway, TX 78734-4775
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